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1-1 ~ ODI RESUME

1~~2 
partment

of Transportation INVESTIGATION: PE 02-035 DATE CLOSED: October 22, 2002

National Highway 
SUBJECT: Brake/Accelerator Pedal Separation

Traffic Safety 
PROMPTED BY: Owner Reports / IE02-008

Administration 
INVESTIGATOR: TokWoanr

MANUFACTURER: Ford Motor Company
MODEL(S): Taurus/Sable with adjustable brake and accelerator pedals
MODEL YEAR(S)-, 2000-2002 (May 3, 1999 through September 14, 200 1, build period)
VEHICLE POPULATION: 369,614

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION: Brake and accelerator pedals are too close together,

laterally-FAILURE REPORT SUMMARY

ODI MFR TOTAL

COMPLAINTS: 53* 95 148

CRASHES: 14** 18 32

INJ CRASHES: 0 2 2

# INJURIES: 0 2 2

FAT CRASHES 0*** 0 0

Each ODI complaint alleges multiple instances of unintended throttle application while braking.

One of the owners (Pampuch) reporting that the brake pedal is too close to the accelerator, claims that her 2001 Sable (built

in September, 2002) was crashed three times between May and October, 2001 allegedly when the accelerator pedal was

inadvertently pressed while depressing the brake pedal to stop. Each instance involved a different driver, and the third

occurred on October 31, 2001 while a Ford dealership mechanic was driving the vehicle into a service bay.

ODI is aware of a fatal crash involving two vehicles occurring on April 7, 2002 near Sylva, North Carolina where

inadequate pedal separation had been alleged. A 2000 Taurus (built August 30, 2000 with adjustable control pedals)

allegedly failed to stop at a controlled intersection and was struck in the side by 1997 Mazda. ODI inspected the Taurus and

found that the pedal cluster had been so damaged by crash forces that, it was unable to determine how far apart the brake and

accelerator pedals were before the incident. Documentation related to ODI's inspection of the Taurus may be found in the

public file for this PE, captioned "April 2002 Fatal Crash."

ACTION: Ford is recalling all of the subject vehicles (ODI Recall# 02V-266, attached) to correct those with pedal separations
1 vless than Ford's minimum specification. With Ford's recall, we are closing this i es i a on.\ 

5
INVESTIGATOR DIV CHF: OFC DIR:

10 DATE:DATE: (1cto5er 22,.2002 DATE: /04J~

SUMMARY: From May 3, 1999 (Job I for adjustable pedal-equipped Taurus/Sable models) until September 15, 2002, Ford

produced and sold subject vehicles with accelerator pedals closer to the brake pedal (laterally) than intended by the company.

This occurred because it failed to require that its supplier (Teleflex Incorporated) build its adjustable pedal assemblies with the

accelerator and brake pedal as far apart as intended (not less than 50mm in a no-load condition). Reports reviewed by ODI

indicate that this could result in unintended application of the accelerator while simultaneously pressing on the brake pedal.

Unlike "sudden 
acceleration" reports that refer to unintended, unexpected, high-power accelerations from a stationary position

where operators typically allege they were pressing on the brake pedal and the vehicle would not stop, here the vehicle is at a

travel speed when owners attempt to brake. Shortly before coming to a complete stop while pressing lightly on the brake pedal

(pulling into a parking space, for example) owners claim the engine speed would increase somewhat and that the vehicle would

then stop after it had traveled a few feet (e.g., <10 feet) beyond the driver's intended stop point. Frequently, reporting owners

acknowledged they had unintentionally applied both the brake and accelerator pedals simultaneously during these events but

pointed to inadequate lateral separation between the brake and accelerator pedals as the underlying cause.
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James P. Voodule, 131motot
Auto"Ve st," offloo
Environmontall M"fety, Engineeting

Mr. Kanne-th N. Weinstein
Associate Administrator for Safety ftwraft*
National Hiah way Tr.#ft Ssfoty Adminittr-atIon
400 Seventh. Street SW
Washington, D.C. 20590

Dear Mr. Weinstein:

October 1, 2002

Re- FordAeeall No. 02840 - 2000-2002, Wdet.Year Ford TbUnJ9/MWAJ(YS*bt0 Vehicles with
Adjustable, Pedals 

I

surnon
Ford M.Ign - Ford Is conducting 8V0I011tary,s9fi V rp%ift involving 2000-2902 niodelyear Ford

'y -31 1999 061d Sopternber 14,2001 Inclusive inTaums and M#)(Oury Sable V0110 
I 
b*A bUilt botgon MO

0% rnin.af lawai separation.-am, 
Wihth01. at 40"Ja nMWtftm e reported pedalAlthough Ford hasVt'A' t la

misap 
all" "Ibn 0, 'roow- nwastigat on._p1lo "S

tftod-dal" aturoi and not lateral, spFord 4oliews that, *w 0*141 , aCing, is a

likely explanation f6r someorthe repoft

Number of Mehides Involved -ApproAmW-ATY 42406-4 vehicles (3. 0',614,in the United States and
Federal Territories, 46,706 In Canada, and I~ 844 in other wuntries),

AffectonVehide Operation - of both the brake and accalerator pedals may
Thiswuld result"In a oustonw-exWencinoon "unintended

,espeediaw-eaW-ora.pentV "undoWtaste condition, lnall~caswdrfiversarsahle1ovehid ad
correct the condition by furtharapplying the brake pe" or by simply lifting their feet from the pefts.

SeWlee BMqffdUre - OWn6l% Will be. instructed as to the proper way to set the poWoo of dw pedals
and to take their vehicles to a Ford or Uncoln-Niercury dealer to havethe spacing between the,bmke
and accelerator pedals measured. If the spacing La flound to beless than 60 mm, the deaterwiff be
instructed to adjust the pedals to increase ft distem betsueen them to greater then 50 mm.

Attached Is the detailed inforrnation required by the applicable portions of 49 CFR Part 573 - Defect and
Non-Compliance Mforrnation Report.

Sincerely,

~ //V t-1110-~ ~~

Attachment
0 02$40 5d(WsdWord

Fairlane Plaza South
W Town Center Drive, Dembom, Michigan 48126-2738 USA 0
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ATTACHMENT

Pursuant to Part 673 of rift 49 of the 100de of Fedorel RegulaVOM, Defect and
, Ford MNoncompliance lReports, otor,C pany-submits ftfolloVingiiiformationoonceminos

safety recau action that it isvolur~ initating.

573.5 (G-) U2 - Potent AftQW102-IMM

2ooo-2002 model year Ford Thuros/MercurY Sable vehicles with adjustable pedals built

between May 3, isgs and September 14, 2001 induslive at the klant~ and Chimgo assembly
plants are potentially ~e&

Because these vehicles a* not #r~-W\11N oodet, Inform as tO the apPlimbilitY
of this action to specific vehicles can beet be OW60(1: by either, 0011ing Ford$ toll-fre ko
(1_800_$92_3673 in 00,)or by contacting a local Ford, dealer who coin obta specificir rmation

regarding the vehicles from the rord On-line AtAornofive Service Information System (OASIS)
database.

-Estimated Population of Vehicles Potentially AffecWd

Approximately 369,614 Tourusl8able vehicles in the Wited States a, nd Federal
Territories.

v De ect ond 067$.5 (c) (4) - Estimated P-2-M-089a Of Aftled Vehicle,$ vVith th f ~ Q - n

that approximately 10% (3,6.961) ofBased upon a sUrway Of 421 Vehicles, A is, estimated
the vehicles built vAth adfugablo pedals m sy exhibit pedal spacing less than or equal to 50 Mm.

De$0600n of the.

While Ford does not believe ftt any defe d-- 
exists, the manufacturing process of the

subject Taurust6able adjustable pedal assem bly- resulted in variabfty in lateral pedal spacing
ranging from 41 mm t6 85 mm based on survey result$ shared with the agency. Fufter, our
discussions with drivers of vehicles with adjustable pedals disclosed that some were unfamiliar
With the feature.

. There have been 18 reported accidents, and two reports of injuries attributed to this
condition.

573.5 Cc) M.,-Cbronoiggy of

On May 3, U00 Ford began building saleable Taurus/Sable vehicles with adjustable
brake and accelerator,pedals.

On September 4, 2001 manufacturing processes were revised to decrease the amount
of variability in lateral pedal spacing between the brake and: accelerator pedal&



-2- ATTACHMENT

On May, 2, 2002 NHTSA opened a defe d~ OW69fitgOtiOnallegina unintended speed
increase andtor failure to stop due to pedal spa M-9 andlor sm uftneou's application of the

brake and aocaleratorpedals in the w, bled vehicles. tn response,, a field survey- Of 821

Taurusf ftble, vehimlos wasoa N-uc'ftd in June 2-002- to deter -mine tho "00119, between the brake

and aeWerator pedals. Based on this survey, appWmittely. 10% ofthe subject-vehicles

included in this recall may exhibit later-at pedal spa,~imq of 60 mm or less.

67 3.5jgjjM=-a, O--r&C§-P-r2QM

Owners will be instrucwd as to the prow way to set the position of the pedals and to

take their Vehlojes toH poyd or LRWWO~Mppory dealer to ham~the spacingbetween the brake
be as$ thambQ mm, the dealer vifilland accelerator pe" MeaSUMd. If ~,ft SPA*V: it; 46-MI d~ to

-*7
ad~mt th e dis bowoeW%effl to greater than 50 mm.be Instructed to e podols to,'^ 1.

There will be no,d** tO,*MW!S for "S ln~ arw oetvice,

e~xneo d A,it . .........

Ford. doe$ plan to mq)m a formal public StOWAOM Concerning th&StMect MOW Of thlSi

ac an -0jo ,s willba-sent outthe week Oftion. It. lseSOMOOO 'thatdealer . 0 owner NoOrICO , n. letter
November 4, 2002. A copy of the Nofffication lettem, todeaters and owners from Ford will be

forwarded when availabloi

573-5 ('611-1) - Reeall MAM, b9f

0 Ford has assigned recall number 02S40 to this action.
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